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COVID-19 safety is our highest priority. Please help us all to stay safe.

- We highly recommended to **wear masks** - you can find a mask in your conference welcome package.
- During coffee breaks you can go and **enjoy coffee and snacks outside** on the patio.
- Please **keep distance** to other participants whenever possible.
- Please **test yourself frequently** - anti-gun tests are available at the registration desk and are part of your conference welcome package.

**COVID-19:** Attendees will receive a KN-95 mask as well as antigen rapid self test at conference check-in. Please review guidelines on the conference website. More detailed information about the COVID related topics at Cliff Lodge, especially the nearby places to take COVID tests, can be found at [https://www.snowbird.com/covid-19/](https://www.snowbird.com/covid-19/)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECORDING AND CODE OF CONDUCT: All attendees must read and acknowledge the following by completing the ONLINE FORM prior to attending the conference.

- **PRESENTATION RECORDING RELEASE**: Sessions broadcast on Zoom will be recorded and be made publicly available. You confirm that you understand all Zoom sessions will be shared, and that any questions asked or presentations shared will be recorded.

- **CODE OF CONDUCT**: Please read the NuFact code of conduct, which can be found here: https://indico.fnal.gov/event/53004/page/2913-code-of-conduct
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• Participants received an invitation to our slack channel for this workshop. We invite you to join for an enhanced online experience!

• Please use the NuFact slack channels for questions and discussions
  
  • We will try to monitor it, but please bring up questions are overlooked in our discussion
**Speaker instructions**

- **Presentations and uploading your contributions:**
  - Please upload your presentation before the start of the sessions. You can upload your slides directly to the indico page by clicking on your contribution. If you have any trouble please let us know and we can help. For parallel session talks, please contact the working group conveners of the session.
  - **All speakers need to upload their slides before the start of the session**

- **Allocated times for your presentation:**
  - The times shown for your presentation on indico includes the time for questions. So please prepare your talk such that you leave time for questions. We will need to be strict on the time to make sure that we stay on schedule, so that the in-person audience and remote participants can best interact. Virtual participants might connect for certain talks only.
  - **Please stay in time and remember allocated talk times include Q&A periods.**

- **Presentation Laptop:**
  - We will have a presentation laptop with the zoom session running for the presenters. All presenters shall use the presentation laptop. The presentation laptop will be running windows and can be used to display pdfs or power-point files. If necessary presenters could use their own laptop by connecting to the zoom session, however we strongly encourage you to use the presentation laptop.

- **Virtual presenters:**
  - Please join before the start of your session and test that screen sharing and your microphone works properly.

https://indico.fnal.gov/event/53004/page/3011-instructions-for-presenters-session-chairs